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Purpose: To compare the effects of sub-Tenon’s capsule triamcinolone acetonide (STTA) 

injection to that of STTA injection combined with microaneurysm photocoagulation (MAPC; 

STTA + MAPC) on eyes with diabetic macular edema (DME).

Patients and methods: The medical records of 138 eyes of 138 patients with DME treated 

by either STTA or STTA + MAPC were reviewed. The degree of DME was determined by 

the optical coherence tomographic features: patients with serous retinal detachment (SRD+; 

38 eyes) and patients without SRD (non-SRD; 100 eyes). The central macular thickness (CMT) 

and the best-corrected visual acuity (BCVA) were measured periodically for 6 months after 

the treatments.

Results: The BCVA was significantly improved in the non-SRD group after STTA + MAPC. 

The CMT was significantly improved in all groups and improved considerably more in the non-

SRD group than in the SRD+ group after STTA + MAPC.

Conclusion: Our findings indicate that MAPC has an additive effect in the non-SRD type.

Keywords: diabetic macular edema, sub-Tenon’s triamcinolone acetonide injection, microan-

eurysm photocoagulation, best-corrected visual acuity, central macular thickness

Introduction
Even though diabetic macular edema (DME) is a major cause of moderate vision 

reduction in patients with diabetic retinopathy, the best treatment for DME is still 

undetermined.1 The classical treatment for DME established by the ETDRS (early 

treatment diabetic retinopathy study) is focal/grid laser photocoagulation.2 However, 

many adverse effects have been reported after laser photocoagulation, eg, retinal 

fibrosis, atrophic creep, foveal burn, and central visual field defects.3

Several other therapies have been used for DME such as corticosteroids,4–6 anti-

vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) antibodies,7–10 and subthreshold micropulse 

diode laser photocoagulation.11 However, a single treatment by these therapies was 

not sufficient for improving the DME for a long period in some cases. Thus, combi-

nation therapies such as anti-VEGF agents combined with laser photocoagulation or 

intravitreal corticosteroid injection combined with laser photocoagulation have been 

used to treat refractory DME.12

Recent studies have shown that high rates of microaneurysm (MA) formation and 

high MA turnover rates are significant risk factors for developing and progression of 

clinically significant macular edema.13,14 The MAs can be the blood–retinal barrier 
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breakdown conduit, leading to an increase of vascular perme-

ability. Thus, MA photocoagulation (MAPC) is one of the 

therapies for DME.15

Although the precise mechanism that is involved in the 

development of DME is still undetermined, the results of 

several studies have indicated that intraocular inflammation 

induced by diabetic stress is related to the development of 

DME.16 Steroids are anti-inflammatory regents, and they are 

known to reduce the expression of VEGF17 and upregulate 

tight junction proteins in endothelial cells. These changes 

lead to a tightening of the retinal–blood barrier.18 Thus, a sub-

Tenon’s capsule triamcinolone acetonide (STTA) injection or 

an intravitreal triamcinolone acetonide (IVTA) injection has 

been used to treat DME.4–6 Because IVTA has a higher risk of 

endophthalmitis and elevation of the intraocular pressure than 

STTA,19 STTA is routinely used to treat DME.5 However, a 

search of PubMed did not extract any publication reporting the 

additive effects of STTA and MAPC in patients with DME.

Optical coherence tomography (OCT) enables clinicians to 

identify the morphological differences in eyes with DME, such 

as those with cystoid macular edema and serous retinal detach-

ment (SRD).20 Some investigators have evaluated the effects of 

IVTA on the SRD in eyes with DME.21–24 However, the results 

of these evaluations were inconsistent; some studies indicated 

that IVTA was effective for SRD in eyes with DME,21,22 but 

others reported that IVTA was effective for only the cystoid 

macular edema (CME) type of eyes with DME.23,24

Thus, the purpose of this study is to evaluate the effect 

of STTA on SRD in eyes with DME and also to evaluate the 

additive effects of STTA combined with MAPC on DME.

Patients and methods
The medical records of 138 eyes of 138 patients with 

DME treated with STTA or with STTA + MAPC between 

January 2010 and July 2011 at the Chiba University  Hospital 

were reviewed. All of the procedures conformed to the tenets 

of the World Medical Association Declaration of Helsinki. 

A signed informed consent was obtained from all patients 

after a complete explanation of the procedures to be per-

formed, and approval for this study was obtained from the 

Institutional Review Board of the Graduate School of Medi-

cine, Chiba University, Japan.

DME patients with the central macular thickness 

(CMT) .250 µm were included in this study. Eyes with vit-

reomacular traction or epiretinal membrane were excluded. 

For STTA, 20 mg of triamcinolone acetonide (TA) was 

injected into the posterior sub-Tenon space. The DMEs were 

classified by their OCT (SD-OCT, Heidelberg Engineering, 

Heidelberg, Germany) features: patients with SRD (SRD+; 

38 eyes) and patients without SRD (non-SRD; 100 eyes). 

SRD was considered present if a nonreflective cavity with 

minimal shadowing of the underlying tissues exited under 

the posterior surface of the retina.25 In the non-SRD group, 

61 eyes underwent STTA and the other 39 eyes underwent 

STTA + MAPC, while in the SRD+ group, 22 eyes underwent 

STTA, and the other 16 eyes underwent STTA + MAPC.

Twenty-six patients (18.8%) underwent reinjection of 

STTA more than 3 months after the first injection. The indi-

cation for follow-up reinjection of STTA was an eye initially 

having a $30% decrease of the CMT compared with the 

baseline after first injection but then increasing by $30% or 

an eye having ,30% decrease of the CMT 3 months after 

first STTA injection.

The indications for MAPC were not specific, but the 

patients with MAs at the posterior pole underwent STTA 

combined with MAPC immediately or within 1 month after 

the STTA injection. Before MAPC, fluorescein angiography 

(FA) was performed and examined the leakage from MAs 

at the posterior pole. FA findings of active leaking MAs 

showed hyperfluorescent spot in early phase with increasing 

hyperfluorescence in the late phase. We performed focal 

MAPC in eyes with macular edema with CMT .250 µm 

accompanied with FA-guided active leaking MAs outside 

the foveal avascular zone. MAPC was performed with the 

following parameters: power =80–100 mW, duration =100 

ms, spot size =100 µm. When new MA formation was 

observed after MAPC, we performed additional MAPC, but 

the minimal interval of retreatment was a month. This is not 

as per ETDRS guideline, but because of focal MAPC, we 

did not keep 3 months interval for retreatment of MAPC.

The baseline clinical data and characteristics of all of the 

patients are listed in Table 1. All characteristics including 

age, sex, level of glycosylated hemoglobin (HbA
1c

), types 

of diabetic mellitus, insulin use, oral treatment, history of 

proteinurea, best-corrected visual acuity (BCVA) before 

treatment, and CMT before treatment were not significantly 

different among the four groups (Table 1).

The BCVA was measured before and 1, 3, and 6 months after 

the procedures. The CMT was measured by spectral-domain 

OCT at the same times. The data are presented as the mean ± 

standard deviation. Statistical analyses were performed by paired 

t-tests, one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), and repeated 

measures ANOVA. A P,0.05 was considered significant.

Results
Changes of the BCVA and the CMT as a function of post-

operative time in eyes with DME are displayed in Table 2 

and Figure 1.
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The mean BCVA was not significantly improved at 

6 months after treatment in both the non-SRD group and the 

SRD+ group after STTA (P=0.0857 and P=0.7784; paired 

t-tests). The mean BCVA was also not significantly improved 

in the SRD+ group after STTA + MAPC at 6 months after 

treatment (P=0.6282; paired t-tests), but it was significantly 

improved in the non-SRD group after STTA + MAPC at 6 

months after treatment (P=0.0473; paired t-tests). The differ-

ences in the BCVAs among the four groups were not signifi-

cant (P=0.2972 by repeated measures ANOVA; Figure 1A).

The findings in a representative case in the STTA + 

MAPC non-SRD group are shown in Figure 2.

The CMTs in all four groups were signif icantly 

improved 6 months after treatment (STTA non-SRD, 

P,0.0001; STTA + MAPC non-SRD, P,0.0001; STTA 

SRD+, P=0.0064; STTA + MAPC, P,0.0001; all paired 

t-tests). In the STTA + MAPC non-SRD group, the CMT was 

reduced  significantly more than in the STTA + MAPC SRD+ 

group (P=0.0159, repeated measures ANOVA; Table 2 and 

Figure 1B).

Twenty-eight patients (20%) had temporary ele-

vated intraocular pressure (IOP) (.21 mmHg), which 

reduced with antiglaucoma eye drops. One patient (0.7%) 

developed cataract formation but underwent cataract surgery 

successfully. No endophthalmitis was observed during the 

follow-up period.

Discussion
The results indicate that STTA is more effective in the SRD– 

group than in the SRD+ group and that STTA combined with 

MAPC can improve the BCVA in the non-SRD group of 

patients with DME. However, some precaution in interpret-

ing these results is necessary because this was a retrospective 

study and the follow-up period was short. Future prospective 

Table 1 Clinical data and features

Treatment: STTA injection Treatment: STTA injection  
combined with MAPC

P-value

SRD+ Non-SRD SRD+ Non-SRD

Number of patients 61 22 39 16
age (years) 60.7±13.0 60.8±11.7 60.3±12.1 60.4±15.3 0.9988
Hba1c (%) 6.7±1.1 7.0±1.0 6.4±1.1 7.5±1.9 0.176
sex (male:female) 31:30 16:6 22:17 10:6 0.3434
DM type (1:2) (%) 8:92 5:95 0:100 6:94 0.3429
Insulin use (%) 31 23 31 25 0.8991
Medication (%) 49 41 49 50 0.9195
Proteinuria (%) 31 50 38 31 0.4810
logMaR Va (before treatment) 0.56±0.36 0.60±0.44 0.61±0.33 0.51±0.29 0.7636

CMT (µm) (before treatment) 545±147 544±110 512±202 590±184 0.3798

Notes: Data are expressed as mean ± standard deviation, unless otherwise specified.
Abbreviations: CMT, central macular thickness; DM, diabetes mellitus; Hba1c, glycosylated hemoglobin; MaPC, microaneurysm photocoagulation; non-sRD, patients 
without sRD; sRD, serous retinal detachment; sRD+, patients with sRD; sTTa, sub-Tenon’s capsule triamcinolone acetonide; Va, visual acuity.

Table 2 Changes of the BCVa and the CMT before and after treatment

Treatment: STTA injection Treatment: STTA injection combined 
with MAPC

SRD+ Non-SRD SRD+ Non-SRD

Number of patients 61 22 39 16
logMaR Va (before treatment) 0.56±0.36 0.60±0.44 0.61±0.33 0.51±0.29
logMaR Va at 1 month 0.49±0.29 0.53±0.38 0.53±0.36 0.53±0.32
logMaR Va at 3 months 0.46±0.33 0.68±0.47 0.52±0.31 0.56±0.28
logMaR Va at 6 months 0.5±0.38 0.64±0.5 0.54±0.36* 0.51±0.25
CMT (µm) (before treatment) 545±147 544±110 512±202 590±184
CMT at 1 month 366±118 407±124 360±172 435±179
CMT at 3 months 354±131 390±123 341±123 460±159
CMT at 6 months 401±166** 408±150** 373±183**,*** 509±170**

Notes: Data are expressed as mean ± standard deviation. *P,0.05 (paired t-test); before treatment versus 6 months after treatment; **P,0.01 (paired t-test); before 
treatment versus 6 months after treatment; ***P,0.05 (repeated measured aNOVa); sTTa injection combined with MaPC in patients without sRD versus sTTa injection 
combined with MaPC in patients with sRD.
Abbreviations: aNOVa, one-way analysis of variance; BCVa, best-corrected visual acuity; CMT, central macular thickness; MaPC, microaneurysm photocoagulation; non-
sRD, patients without sRD; sRD, serous retinal detachment; sRD+, patients with sRD; sTTa, sub-Tenon’s capsule triamcinolone acetonide; Va, visual acuity.
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studies with longer follow-up periods are needed to confirm 

the effects of STTA on the SRD in eyes with DME, and also 

the additive effects of MAPC on DME.

One of the major complications of TA is a cataract 

formation. However, in this study, only one eye required 

cataract surgery after treatment. In the previous study, 83% 

of eyes required cataract surgeries after 4% IVTA injection 

during 3-year follow-up period.26 In case of IVTA, triam-

cinolone can directly affect lens because the triamcinolone 

is injected into the intraocular space. However, in STTA, 

triamcinolone is injected into the posterior sub-Tenon space. 

Thus, the adverse effect of triamcinolone on lens seems to be 

indirect and milder after STTA than after IVTA.

MA formation in the posterior pole may be an initial 

and visible sign of increasing diabetic stress in the macula 

area of patients with DME. In fact, the results of recent 

studies indicated that a high MA turnover rate, ie, sum of 

MA formation and disappearance, is a high risk factor for 

the development of clinically significant macular edema. In 

addition, MA formation rates may be a predictive marker for 

the progression of macular edema.13,14

In the SRD+ group, the effect of STTA combined with 

MAPC appeared to be worse than that of STTA alone. 

This indicated that the retinas in the SRD+ group with MAs may 

be under more severe diabetic stress than the non-SRD group.

STTA was not more effective on the SRDs in eyes with 

DME than in eyes with no SRD with DME. MA formation 

may cause an increase of vascular permeability, and the leaked 

components may be pooled in the subretinal space causing the 

SRD. However, STTA combined with MAPC did not show 

any additive effects on these eyes. Thus, the leakage from MA 

may not be the main cause for the development of the SRD in 

these patients. The results of several earlier studies indicated 

that a dysfunction of the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) is 

present in diabetic retinas.27,28 Thus, the dysfunctional RPE of 

diabetic retinas may not be able to remove the excess fluid in 

the subretinal space. Because steroids may affect the function 

of the RPE,29 STTA alone may not be sufficient to improve 

the SRD in eyes with DME. Because the intravitreal injec-

tion of anti-VEGF drugs is also less effective on SRD+ than 

non-SRD,30 other combination therapies or vitrectomy may 

be better than STTA for SRD in eyes with DME.

Our results indicate that STTA combined with MAPC in 

the non-SRD group can improve the BCVA only 6 months 

after treatment. The results of an earlier study indicated that 

IVTA combined with grid laser photocoagulation was more 

effective for diffuse DME than IVTA only.31 Shimura et al sug-

gest that pretreatment of STTA has beneficial effects for grid 

laser in diffuse DME.31 Steroids increase the  effectiveness of 

Figure 2 Representative case of DMe treated with sTTa injection combined with 
MaPC. 
Notes: a 57-year-old man underwent pars plana vitrectomy for proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy accompanied by vitreous hemorrhage. (A) Three months later, DMe has 
developed. The BCVa is 0.4 in the left eye. The patient was then treated with sTTa 
injection combined with MaPC. (B) Three months later, the DMe improved. The 
final BCVA was 0.6 in the left eye. No recurrence has been observed during the 
follow-up period.
Abbreviations: DMe, diabetic macular edema; sTTa, sub-Tenon triamcinolone 
acetonide; MaPC, microaneurysm photocoagulation; BCVa, best-corrected visual 
acuity.
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Figure 1 Changes of the BCVa and the CMT as a function of postoperative time 
in eyes with DMe.
Notes: (A) The BCVA was significantly improved in the non-SRD group at 6 
months after sTTa + MaPC; *P,0.05 (paired t-test). (B) although the CMTs of all 
groups were significantly reduced 6 months after treatment, the CMT of the non-
sRD group after sTTa + MAPC was reduced significantly more in the SRD+ group 
after sTTa + MaPC; **P,0.05 (repeated measures aNOVa).
Abbreviations: aNOVa, one-way analysis of variance; BCVa, best-corrected 
visual acuity; CMT, central macular thickness; DMe, diabetic macular edema; MaPC, 
microaneurysm photocoagulation; non-sRD, patients without sRD; sRD, serous 
retinal detachment; sRD+, patients with sRD; sTTa, sub-Tenon triamcinolone 
acetonide; sTTa + MaPC, sTTa injection combined with MaPC; Va, visual acuity.
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laser photocoagulation with lower power because they reduce 

retinal thickness. In addition, steroids may promote more 

mature laser scar formation.12 MAPC reduces leakage from 

the MAs by closure of the MAs.15 Although MAPC is not for 

all patients with DME, STTA combined with MAPC may be 

considered if MAs are found in the posterior pole.

Conclusion
Our findings indicate that STTA is more effective in the 

non-SRD type of DME eyes than in the SRD+ type of eyes 

with DME, and that MAPC may have an additive effect in 

the non-SRD type of eyes with DME. Thus, the type of DME 

should be determined before STTA or combined with MAPC 

is used to treat eyes with DME.
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